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Training School
Expects Record
Enrollment Mon.

City Council Decides
To Extend Water System

The opening exercises of the
Training School of Murray State
Teachers

College

for 9 a.m. Monday.

4re

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 13, 1947

scheduled

MURRAY POPULATION - 5187

Tigers Take 32-6 Victory In First
Conference Battle Last Night

$25,000 Bond Issue Authorized Electric Co.

The assembl-

age will meet in the little chapel.
Charles Henry Stamps, a grad-

Vol. XIX; No. 77,

Statistics

Chester Engineers, a firm from

Miller Makes Three Trips To Goal Line;
Bleachers Filled To Capacity With Fans
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time.
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they are much easier to build with
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40
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ty Board of Education.
limeatone. phosphate and fertil- will be made in the near future.
Punt returns- Stewart 65. JefTwenty-four million American
Hollis for a play that gained 36
modern machinery. Besides, once
The bond issue will be handled
Franklin-Si
The elementary school consisting izers and growing cover crops are
mpson had no luck
frey 21, Cable 2..
yards. After losing four yards and
the terraces are built they con- school children look upon Septemof the first six grades will be able responsible for increased yields, by the firms: J. J. B. Hilliard &
_Kickoff return-Stewart 33. Stew- with the ball and finally punted
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to
Blythe & Co., and Stein Bros.
Murray's 30 where the ball was
to take care of tuition students not says the county agent
art
29-.Butterworth
19.
schoolmeans
carefree vacation
year.
mage Hollis Hinton out ran the
to exceed 30 students to the. grade.
declared dead.' Stewart took the
Kickoff average-Rowlett 40.
whole Murray team but Jeffrey
Because of the long-time value days are over.
pigskin to the 36 for six yard gain.
In all probability there will be no
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The National Safety Council and
of terracing farmers are urged to
and plunged over to score from the
Butterworth plowed the ball to
room for tuition students in the
48. Alexander 19.
12 with_ Jeffrey_onhis neck, Thu
v_inore serious coniideration to state and city_ authoritiet also look
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Laterafs caught- and - gain-Wilson the- 40. Hai old Miller got en the
upon September with apprehenthpractice in 1947.
42 and fumbled with Harris of was one time where weight ruledTuition students received will be
with
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of
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the situation.
Green manure crops add nitro- sion. because "back to school" to
accepted in order Of written appliFranklialligimpson' recovering.
gen and rich organic matter to the them means more children on the
Junior High football practice *Simpson kicked to the 15 where
cation and, previous attendance in
Franklin -Simpson again failed to
soil, and every farmer who grows streets and a greater chance for
got under way this week with 43
the school.
gain and Hollis Hinton fell back to Stewart picked up the ball and
traffic
cultivated, crops should plan to
tragedy.
candidates
reporting to
Coach
punt but had it blocked by Dwaine toted it back to the 48 yard line of
The bus serving the Martins
turn under some green Manure
Haron West Twenty-two of these
To meet the threat of a grow Franklin-Simpson. Stewart faded
Adams on a fait charging play
Chapel area and the Hardin disduring his regular crop retStion. trig child drath toll as young
are large enough to play on the
Wilson recovered the kick on the back mind -dropped the off-shaped
trict area will reverse its schedule
Besides this direct contribution America sets out on foot. on biteam. The remainder will take
ball into the hands of Miller on the
19 yard lin('.
from last year. With the exception
Mrs. Dora Stubblefield. age 73. to soil
fertility, green
manure cycles, in cars and busses for the
Part in practice sessions. The can sideline. Miller reversed his field
of other minor changes bus routes
passed away at the home of her crops loosen the Soil and
Stewart picked up 10 yards off several times and after running
'The boys really 1,,iiced poor
help classroom. September has been
didates are reel-tilled from the 7-8will remain as formerly.
daughter. Mrs. Roy Craig. in Hazel, make available the soil's
native designated as "Back to School yesterday", said Coach Jim Moore tackle and Butterworth carried about 80 yards ended up with a 48
9 grades.
Thursday. She had been ill for minerals.
the ball to the 5. Stewart again
Health
examinations
will be
touchSafety Month" an a special effort as he related the teams showing in
yard gain due south_aapd
Last year was the first time Mur- seven months and death was
went off tackle to the one and down..
atmade the first week of school
Farmers may obtain credit in the is being made to educate children the first scrimmage at
Miller again kicked the exray High has had a Junior, High tributed to heart trouble.
Murray Butterworth
went
over
under the direction of Dr. J. A.
for
the
1947
Agricultural
Conservation .11 nd motorists in safe habits.
tra point to give Murray a 26-6
State College.
squad. Coach West pointed out
Funeral aervices were held at the Program for growing certain types
score. Murray lead 6-0 with 3 1a
Outland, county health physician.
lead.
Parents Asked to Help
that the main purpose in forming Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Friday,
Murray
been suffering a minutes left in the half.
at of winter cover crops, then they
with the aid of Miss Evadean DunAfter a change of the ball Hollis
Parents, teachers, civil authori- shortage of fullbacks so far this
this team was to give the boys a 3:30 With Bro. James Parker
Rowlet
kicked
Millto
can. college and Training School
Franklin Simpmay turn these crops under as ties
Hinton punted the ball to Chad
and local safety groups are be- year with Hal Manson, winner of son and
training program
so that
they er officiating. She was a member
the
team
nurse.
finally punted
green manure next spring. In this
Stewart on his own 35. Stewart
ing asked to step up child safety the "Blocking Award" last year, after
can learn the fundamentals of of the Hazel Church
of Christ.
little gain. With the ball on
way they can assure themselves of
work
took the route straight south and
football. A few games are schedduring
the
sick
month,
and
out
when
of
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for
the
a
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the
Mrs. Stubblefield is survived double benefits to the soil.
Murray 37 Stewart went to the
deposited the ball over in pay dirt
millions of youngsters going to and Ralph McClain got a bad cut over
uled to create additional interest. by two daughters, Mrs. John
39 yard line. Stewart's pass to
WalGreen manuring should be added
from school, many for the first the eye during scrimmage but will Miller
after a 65 yard run.
This year a tentative schedule ter Draughon, Nashville.
was incomplete but the neatt
and Mrs. to the farmer's present conservaCoach Ty Holland sent in a host
time, will greatly increase.the risk be ready in a few days.
calls for four games. They hope Craig. Hazel; one son. Dallas
,
one to Alexahder Was good for 19
Stub- tion program. 'not substituted for
these boys threw
of 'subs and
of accident.
Capt. Jack Wyatt is having trou- yards.
ST 1.01:IS NATIONAL STOCK- to play Mayfield at home and blefield, Paducah: four Sisters Mrs. it. One-practice conservation planAlexander
lateraled te
away; also one junior high team -Laura Bailey. Paducah,
"Last year 2.600 children Of ele- ble with a bad knee but the rest of Capt. Eddie Wilson who carried Franklin-Simpson Mt a srx Yard
YARDS.. Ill.. Sept. 13 'UP)-tUSMrs. Mat- ning can't be expected to produce
loss deep in their own territory.
from Paducah at Murray and an- tie Younger. Henderson. Mrs. Giles
DAi Weekly livestock:
the results that a balanced conser- mentary school age and 7,650 the team is coming through the the ball forward for one yard more.
Harris finally got off a five yard
junior high theae. The games Lamb. Evansville. Ind.
young people of high sefrool and pre-season
in At this point the whistle blew for
practice sessions
Mrs Gas- vation plan produces.
Hogs 300: botcher hogs. barrows other
punt which Joe Cable picked up
home will be played at night at ton Bus-a
college age were killed in traffic good condition.
the end of the first halt
. Puryear; three brothers,
-and gilts, generally 50c lower than at
returned 2 yards to the 15
accidents." said Ned H. Dearborn,
Walter
Murray's line continually opened and
Buchanan,
early Friday.. Top 29 25. Packing the High School staudaum.
Pottertown.
The highlights of the rough play
*SHEEP PAY k-H BOY
yard line as the final whistle blew
president of the National Safety were performed by the
Last year the junior high squad Vent Buchanan. Hazel, Ernst Bucsows, steady.
Compared
with
Tommy
Phillips. a
lettermen holes as the fast backs tore through before Murray could start on a
Simpson
close of last week, barrows and beat Mayfield by one touchdown Inman, Paris Tenn:: and four grand- county. 4-H club boy, had an in- Council. "Accidents are the chief returning from last year's squad. for large gains. The defensive work
drive of that last 15 yards.
gilts. all weights, $1 higher; very on their own field, and tied the children and five great grandchil- come of $705.24 from 20 ewes. ac- cause of death among children. Tommy Walker and Powell Puc- of the line stopped most of the
The great blocking of the Murbacks
spotter on heavier weights some same warn , when they came here dren.
before
cording to figures submitted to For example, they claim six times kett. All-KIAC last year, appeared Franklin-Simpson
'
Pallbearers weiv_.Z. J. Stubble- Sidney Delong, assistant county as many lives in the 5-14 age to be in good condition and ready they could break loose to show the ray line played as much a part of
of which are $2 or more higher; to play.
the win as did the speed of the
speed that they had.
In
sows. $2 to 2.50 higher.
last night's game
William field. Wiley Draughon. V. C. Stub- agent. His 25 ,labs sold for $645 99, group as pneumonia.for .another year,.
The second
half opened with new crop of Murray backs. George
Cattle 300. Calves 40. Earmark- Smith, Robert Jeffrey, Dwain Ad- blefield, Hathy.ay. Bucya _Albert and he won $59.25 in prizes at the Two-Fold Program Planned
Moore stated that the team was
Franklin-Simpson kicking to the Allbritten and William Smith seMr. Dearborn stated the two in better condition
ed for Monday --Compared with ams and David Outland held down Buchanan. and Parvin Craig.
Tri-State lamb show at Evansville,
when reporting
Murray 15. Butterworth tank the lected the right plays as almost
Burial was in Mt. Pleasant Ceme- Ind., and at the district show at principal lines of attack during the
close last week, good and choice regular varsity positions. Junior
this year thah last and as a result
ball back to the 34 yard line as a every play worked for a gain.
month:
steers and heifers 50c to $1 00 high- Moser and Buddy Valentine also tery.
Bowling Green.
twheeekpace has been faster this past
Stewart, Jeffrey. and Miller were
new series of plays started. Miller
er; common and medium 50c low- played in the game. These lads
I. Parents and teachers must
carried the oval to the 36 and But- about the fastest men to run the
er; vows generally steady to strong; arere all members of last year's
unite to teach children to cross
Moore said "we have not uncovgridiron last night. When shear
butts strong to 25c higher; vealers junior high squad.
streets and ride bicycles safely, ered any outstanding new material terworth went to the 45. Stewart
ended up on the Fianklin-Simp- speed counted these boys turned
50c
higher; replacement steers, Coach West is proud to noint apt
d th,y must see that ade9tiat,e
mut.
hot
lopi for t e week: Average that the boys who play football in
puote5tlbfl -fel/resent- aradustger
larTra will be a help to the team-. Butterworth
opponents.
Capt. Eddie Wilson
carried
the
ball
to
the
choice 1185 lb. steers 3300; 1064 lb junior high make excellent carat
crossings.
The, squad of some 75 players 45 and Stewart hit the 42 yard played a bang up game as did the
Steers 33.25 record top) few 852 dates for the varsity.
2. ' Motorists muSt realize the
will ,be cut at the end of this week marker. Miller ..we'nt to the 41 whole line.
lb. steers, 33.50: choice 820 lb mixMIAMI, Fla. illPi-A great hurricane whirling over the Atlantic necessity for- slow and alert. driv- and the reduced team will get and then ripped off a 28
Murray may not win the laurels
yard
ed steers and heifers 3300. choice
ing In school and residential areas,
down to steady work for the season gain to the 13 yard line. Miller that fell last year. but the team
with winds up to 140 miles an hour was located 250 miles north of especially in
508 lb straight heifers 31 00; good
the morning and late
opener with Miami University on. lost a yard .but .iiewurt :went tp. will not quit aod the comeback of
cows 19 50; good beef bolls J8 25,
Ned() Rico at 11:15 a.m.
and moving toward the United States after1,6Ori:- Police should step up Sept. 27
at Oxford. Ohio.
the six. Miller then went around the last half ahows that no kead
odd-head 18.50; good sausage bulls
enforcement
areas.
danger_
in
mainland at a speed of 20 miles an hour.
will be safe when Holland's mighty'1750; chaice vealers 29.00; choia,
A highlight of the month's acmites are turned loose.
The weather bureau said- ih its latest advisory the storm was ex- tivities will come when Tab MN,
feeder steers. 25.50. Bulk for the
Lineups: --week: low and average choice
PEIPING. Sept. (I fUPi-Ap-a- pected to continue a northwestwardly movement for the next 18 hours radio star who has- been named a
Murray
Po s. Frank. Simp.
steers. 3000-33.00; good steers 2600special safety deputy by the Counwith a possible slow curve to the northward after that. Cornwell
Foy
LE
2850; medium, 2050-2550; common proximately 400 C Mese soldiers
cil, will devote all of his national
LT
Stuart
Wilson iC)
The winds have hurricane force over an area 100 miles wide and broadcasts during
'
d. the Soviet consulate
and low medium 16.50-19.00; good today storme
the week of
LG
Vaughn
Grant
and choice
heifers and - mixed at Tientsin today and demanded to gales extend outward 200 miles to north and east of the center, the ad- Sept. 22 to the, project.
Perdue
Haker
C
yearlings, 26.00-31.00; medium 18 00 search the premises, but left after
visory said.
RG
Snider
Rowlett
-24.50; common, 14.00-17.00; good a half-hour's altercation with poTREASURE Mt :4T LEADS
a Hunt
H. Smith
RT
cows 17.00-18.50: common and med- lice and members of the consulate
PASTOR TO DINNER
Alexander
Pingon
RE
ium' 13 50-16 50; canners and cut- staff.
POLK. Neb. (UP)-The Rev. and
Allbraten
Turns
QB
ters. 10 50.13 00: good beef balls
Chinese police who tried to disMrs. Paul Lemke returned home
Stewart;
Hollis Hinton
I.H
18.00-18.25: medium to good sati- auade the soldiers from entering
WASHINGTON. Sept. 13 iUP)-A spokesman for the nation's rail- to find that the pressure cooker
Damore
RH ,
Miller
sage bulls 15.50-17.50; good and the consulate were threatened. The
containing their dinner was missButterworth
- Brown ICI
FB
choice vealers. 24 00-28.50: common group got as far as a parlor, where roads Said today the carriers must be granted higher freight rates to ing.
Subs: Murray - Adams. Ilbwns,
and medium 1300-2300. ruedium.to they were halted by a member of modernize equipment to meet the "ever-growing" competition from
Near the cooker was a note tellCable, act-trey. Smith. Crass. Hackgood
replacement steers. 17.00- the consulate staff.
Horstman
H.
to
the
to
ing
go
them
trucks and airlines.
ett, Outland, Thompson......Cirr. Mc21.00.
Meanwhile, one of the Russians
home. The Horstmans were away,
Lemore, Shroat, Valentine. Moser,
Robert E. Woodruff, Cleveland, president of the Erie railroad, had
telephoned
General
•Consul
Sheep none. Compared with close
I. S.
but on the door was another note
Guerin. Klapp. Bnone,
last week, quality of spring lambs Kurdikatr. who was attending the an Interstate Commerce Commission freight rate hearing that the rail- directing the pastor and his wife
Franklin-Simpson-Harris. Leath.
continues at lowest point of aeason movies. After a half hour wail, roads now are "not receiving a fair living wage."
to the home of Mrs. Ed Larson.
Mayes. Harold Hinton. ciendoning
in neent years; aotne buyers con- during which the soldiers milled
At Mrs. Larson's home, most of
Lftirhards.
Woodruff said the railroads are earning less than half the amount
tending
current
percentage of around and argued with authorithe congregation of the Baptist
Touchdowns- Miller 3. Stewart,
choice grades lowest in their ex- ties, Kurrlikov arrived and per- they should to meet their obligations. to the public.
church had gathered. On the taButterworth. Hollis Hinton.
The ICC is holding hearings on the railroads' request for an im- ble was a...plentiful meal to celeperience; all classes on unchanged suaded them to leave, Shortly;
Extra points-Muller 2.
basis throughout week: liberal part thereafter 30 more Chinese police- mediate "interim" 10 per cent increase in freight rates, pending final brate the Rev. and Mrs. Lemke's
First Downs- Murray 8. F-S 2
men
arrived
in
response
to
a
tele'yearlings;
wedding anniversary.
good and choice
of run
action on their rerquest for an over-all 27 per cent boost.
spring lambs. 24.50-25.50, moderate phone call.
The early Romans held lettuce
• sprinkling 25.75, top; liberal scatThe soldiers. most of whom wore
N 1RSEHY RHYME COMES TRUE - Mary Anne Fannon
in high regard as a food. A favtering medium to good 21.00-24.00; no insignia, did riot say what -they
(ce er), g, of Jackson Heights, N. Y., decided to make the
orite way of preparing it was by
several loads of fall shorn yearl- wished to search for
A consulate
nurse y rhyme of Mary anther little lamb come true, so on
Dorris Jones: speeding. fined $5.
ants, 21.50; top 91.50; numberous spokesman said nothing had been
WASHINGTON. Sept. 13 tUP)-Four new types of plastic arms boiling it vaith onions, parsley and
opening day of school she brought her pet. Baa-Baa, to class
mint. then seasoning it with pepper
Bradley Miller. reckless driving,
loads and lass medium to good No. stolen, the soldiers had not enteremerged Itoday from 30 months of government-sponsored research to
St. Joan of Arc Parochial School. Her woolly friend, howat
and serving it with 'gravy, oil and
fined $10.
1 skins, 19.00-20.50; slaughter ewes ed any offices and there was no
ever, looks as if he wants to forget the whole deal.
produce better artificial limbs for uar veteran amputees.
wine.
Four drunks, fined $1365 each.
damage.
7.50 down.
Pittsburg, Pa., was employed
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or if yeti have
of Pubic Voice items which to our opinion are not for the best intererst co'nnvcrea citsaut:tty
airment
nei.service-connected
a
of our readers,
and are on leave from a VA hosSaturday Afternoon, September 13, 1947
pital and ordered to report to an
periodic
clinic . for
otet-patient
Eligtreatrneet or examination
1
lb:ley for eu:-peeent treatment is
sc.. o \ lee.. ..:ei. except in rare
.
lit l\ fii'm P!'idtICtion should be continued by_Arner- 1•1-..r.c‘s.
tre..:Ii•eilt is iinutesti to
ican farn-iers for at least another year. .say agrietiltural t e :.0 e ae e :- v ice-cai mected -eelallibeeLeles. Exceptional demand forecasts that farming mi.: t•
•
again next year is going to 1)e- profitabli. we-,t •• ierournstences
4- Q lei..1,:: Grim :ng of another- big V. heat crop is already being rnay a veteran be adientned to a
encouraged- by the United state-cllartment of Agricul-1 VA heseael thrilligh :he out-pa.
for ti i.: din,,rtment^ .
thee. Far.u-s ehit'ilii certainly also g,-6 in strongly
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Cultivating Good Will
-LESSON TEXT FOR SEPTEMBER 14
-Proverbs 3 30. 31: 15 1. 18; 22724. 25.
2518. 21. 22: 28:20. 21; Matthew 5,9;
James 3:17.
SIEMOItY SELECTION - Blessed are
the peacemakers: for they shall be
called the chihiren of God -Matthew 5:9.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Lesion sub.,ace•
and Scripture teats selected and copy,gbred by International Council of Rehuous Edacatton. used by permission.

By WILLIAM CULDERTSON, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.

IT IS true that the Christian life
1 gives offense on occasion. When
a controversy exists between men
and God, the Christian has no other
course of action than to align him self on Geces side. As he takes
his stand in such cases he should
do it in love, but nevertheless v.eth
firmness.
The Bible nowhere commends a
critical spirit or a perverse attitude.
It rather . emphasizes the necessity
of firmness in the course of right,
A Veti:-:ms with service-con- a firmness that loses nothing of its
corn. whit- ia vital to livestock and other proitiction: A
intensity through being temeered in
nei tea iisabilities who requested
number of - i- ther farm products ryquire pushing.
--etreat Ment -...anti
who the fires of love.
IleNee \ er. no increase in the potato acreage is need- l eia-p..:icilt
The Christian beyond all others
-about t b e_rip.ht_t?.e7. are found to be in need of
---7-----er17-m•---1-11-ir,---hin- alreitd:- .idin:teil itself to
r
sIteri elle a,segned should give himself to a life mane
1_ 1p
dil
it:
"
:„.-n' '
locl. Lil;cNvistN, .a-t..eording-to agriculturrit Officials. there it'`.•- 117
festing sympathy, kindness a
. by doctors in the out
isenti call tie )eeist, erodeetiiin in rye and barley .ori poultry. p„,..sn....linie:: Also veterans v,•ho charitableness. Thus he will open
and ugi.,-, the ,atter bet ause of the farm feed :sittiation.
rv:ce-ccnnected disabili- avenues of opportunity, of wit.
.-1-..:‘, ne,
service In which the
In thi-=,c po,tv.ar years American farmers are finding ••e..: Tr..... apply eto an out-patient tress, and of
Lord may be greatly magnified.
phvhespitelization.
If
a press,;re placeil•ot. them for high production which is ,' att.,- 1.-:
I. Contributing Factors to the
disclose the
de- H!C,i1 l'N:07,1!%:ITIOnS
'f-interest. When
domestic
ttl_orc th4r, !Marcia! si,
care. Marring of Good Will Pro'. 3:30,
Maed is telnnine '.0. record- lieTglit bc-ica-u.-tywf•-tuvak --t-m-1.;.._•cd,...2....r. holittalization. -such still2231;
24, 25: 25: 18; 28:20, 21).
-I'. '''.--r.
"
"bY- 11-e
wr. t,tit 4•arni production is
ploymetit at..ii p'..; rc h a'-ti g poe
VARIANCE and strife mar good
of rho out-patient clinics.'
.
newdeti to meet tilt leayring _prei....sureand hcAdAlown prict?s...
T %ill tProv. 3:30 3D. Notice that
prot.i
ernit..
Q
•
this strife is unoccasioned. When
Farth-ertrore. for some time to•imme. 'high farm pronddrpe
.
c-re t • s't•Icir.ms or their
we strive with men to no purpose:
..ry,t.• :is a :zfifeguard.
of democracv.
dilution
,
,enr, th.• ,tlzh ,• •,:tspatlerit
when men have not harmed us. and
can polio , in Eort.pe has to he supported by American
A N' c Orly veterans with ser- orith bitterness of spirit we turn
prov_ided. only by
food -ehit Tr, ti-t-. Thc-st eXtioirt•• .can
- • tvic-uot.e.ected -ailmenis are
upcn them, we of course forfeit evthe co:lin-_uca t•ff,.,rt- f farmers. large and small.
i..r -tre;tMettt in aiut-patieht ery opportunity to Influence them
-Chrietiae Se•ience :Moniltir
...vela :-- let r.,:o cireuna.- for VA.
The man of variance similarly
should be passed by. We are not
to emulate him; we are not to
envy him; we are to choose none
Tm•• i'•
7 • ken f- on the files of the Ledge.of his ways.
I'
nuts! be prorat'
,iit -.
•
•
•
A wrathful spirit also mars good
- ti :
c. re first. Then, if
veteriii:s will (Prov. 22:24, 251. A man of
.-..."41-41-14-4,-• 44.
.94
angel is not to be fcllowed by the
child of God. This passage enjoins
(r
us to have no felkndship with such
;1',es
individuals, for there is danger
VA. -+-pit
that we shall learn their ways acd
thee. ways- will then be a snare to
3US souls.
Another way in which we mar
• e.
it good will is to be the purveyors of
•
•
•
-up untruth (Pros'. 25:181. The false witness is characterized as a large
hammer or a sword or a sharp arrow, for he wounds h!s neighbor,
peen grievously.
h
,
The man or the woman who la
gry.sip has Mali( lously wounded
another locos all opportunity to
intineme him for God. The iultivatIon of good will Involves the
speaking of truth.
Let us with all diligence, with
•
•
•
the help of God, banish from our
hearts and minds all of these
attitudes which hurt and mar.

Farm Food Needs

TEN YEARS AGO

•

•

•

•

•

•

One Happy Man Left In U. S. Smiles As Talk liourhon Produces
Of Dollar Butter Invades The Head Lines
RarIc, Vetch Seed
Its 1111.1)1 En IS I
I nitcd 1. • -•

\

•

f

REAL FLYING SAUCERS FILL
GEORGIA SKIES
PERRY, Ga. (UP)-South Georgia skies from Macon to the Florida
border were clouded. with. Piing
saucers-the real ones.
ee
r
irs ofiv
R th
W
nuesjtoekren. Supervisors
l'illidtclvfita..s
Oil Conservation District took adO
of the craze by printing
Editor's Note: Ws is the final le
on, the •face of each saucer this legsection of the premium list for
31. Dozen- Golden Delicious apeNiandnt:'Ige
the Calloway County Fair sched- ples: $1.50, $1.00, 50c.
-Urge all farmers to plant blue
10. Best Farm, Flock of six (6)
tiled for September 17-18-19.
32. Dozen Stayman Winesap ap- pullets and (1)' cockerel.
lvuep
stie
ed.
e for soil improvement on
ples: $1.50, $1.00, 50c.
11. Barred Plymouth Rock-First land where peantitsohave been har33. Dozen Grimes Golden alaples: $8 00; second $5.00; third $2.50.
$1.50. $1.00. 50c.
12. White Plymouth Ruck-first
"For further informatiop see
34. Dozen Jonathan apples: $1.50. $8.; second $5.00; third $2.50.
your representatives of the Soil
Prize money in this department.
13. Buff Orpington- first $8.00; Conservation Service."
$
$1.$0
35
00,.
. 5C1c
1
)
1i00
:
Dozen
0
R
Rome
,rne Beauty apples: second $5.00; third $2.50.
The appeal for use of the soil
Agriculture
Mti
"
ionel
Teachers of Vo
Se2e
$
14. White' Wyandottes---Iirst $8.00; building winter cover crop
in Charge
36. Dozen any other variety ap- second $5.00; third $2.50.
unloaded from planes.
.
ples: $1 50, $1 00, 50c.
16
5. New Ha mpshRireedsf ri rsstt $
$8
8.00
00;;
All exhibits in the Farm Crops
37. Quart of comb honey: $1 00. second $5.00;. third la-54i
DIRECTORS
Dep.irtment must be delivered to
,
Rhode Island Reds--first
A Carman, H. G. Gingles. Max B.
the exhibit building not later than 50c. 25c.
38. Pint of molasses: $1.00, 50e, second $5.00; third $250.
Hurt, Audrey Simmons, Rudy
1100 a.m., Wednesday, September
25c.
17. Rhode Island Whites-first $8.00;
Hendon, R. E. Kelley, Ray Treon,
17. 1947.
Sample
$23
.00
9.: $S
1 am.
00
snuff tobacco: $3.00e second $5.00; third $2.50.
Sr.
Each exhibitor shall be limited to
18. White Leghorns-first $8.00;
This Calloway County Fair is
two entries in each class of each
Sample cutting tobacco: second $5.00; third $2.50.
40.
made possible by the contributions
department.
$3.00. $200. $1.00.
of tti business and professional inOfficers and Directors
I. The F.FA. Chapter winning • 41. 'Sample French tobacco: $3.00,
terests of the county.
most Blue Ribbons in this Depart- $200. $1.00.
The officers and directors thank
A Carman. Chairman.
ment: S10.00. $6.00. $4.00.
the contributors for their liberal
H. G. Gingles, Vice Chairman.
2. The F.F.A. Chapter winning tNIAVEDUAL FARM PRODUCTS George Hart. Treasurer.
donations, thus permitting Callomost ribbons in this department:
EXHIBIT .
way to have a general County
R. K. Kelley. Secretary.
51000. $6.00. $400.
Fair.
Ray Treon, Sr., General Supt.
For the best display of producte
3 Future Farmer or 4-H Club from an individual farm in Calloway
boy winning most ribbons in this County, first prize will be $20.00;
department: $5 00. $3.00, $2.00.
second WOO; third $10.00; fourth
4. Veteran of World War II win- $5.00.
ning' most ribbons in this departThis exhibit may be shown by
ment' $5.00. $3.00. $2.00.
any individual of Calloway County,
JANE. WITHERS • ROBERT LOW ERY
5. Best Farm Practice Record provided that all products display-Ikea .. by F.F,A.. boya, $3.00 .$2.9_0_,
ISSIO-411--.-are peektItteen
$1.00. •
farm.
6. Best Farm Account Book by
This exhibit shall be judged on
non-veteran adult: $3.00. $2.00, $1.00. the following basis:
7. Best Farm Account Book by 1.
Originality and attractiveVeteran of World War II: $300.
ness of display
25 points
$1
00.
$2.00.
2 How well the exhibit rep8. Best 4-H Club Record Book:
resents ,a --good tialaueed
$306. $200. $1 00.
farming program as to in9. Ten ears white corn, open polcome, living-at-horrie prose•A
linated: $200. $1.00, 50c.
gram. and maintenance of
10 Ten ears yellow corn, opett
soil fertility
50 points
pollinated: $200. $1.00. 50c.
3. Quality of-products
11 Ten ears white hybrid corn
exhibited
25 poihts
$200. $1.00. Mee
12. Ten ears yellow hybrid corn:
$200. $1.00. 50e.
.A suspenseful
13
Block timothy hay: $200,
$1 00. 50c.
mOkleitomcs;
14. Block red top hay: $200
s1;00 50c.
R. E. Kelley in charge
15 Block lespedeza hay: $200 Money in this department, $175.00
$1 00. 50c
All exhibits in the Poultry De16. Block alfalfa
hay: $2 00. partment must be delivered to the
$100. 50c
exhibit building not later
than
17 Peck of Irish Potatoes: $200. 11:00 A. M. Wednesday. September
$1 00. 50c.
17. 1947.
18
Peck of Sweet potatoes:
Each exhibitor shall be limited
$200. $100. 50c.
to two entries in each class of each
19. Dozen turnips: $200, $1.00, department.
50c
Coops will be furnished free by
20
Dozen carrots: $200. $1.00, the management of
the Fair.
5(k•
Feeding and-care of poultry will
21 Dozen egg plant: $200. $1.00. be in charge of R. E. Kelley of the
50c
Murray Hatchery
22 Dozen yellow onions: ISOM
All entries to be entered in trio
$100 50e.
-one It male and two itti Fe23. Dozen tomatoes: $2.00, $1.00, males.
50c
ALL entries to be entered in trio
24 Quart lima beans $2,00;-$100. Ii cockerel and twe i2o
pullets.
504.I. Barred Plymouth Rock trio25
Quart red tobacco beans first
$300: second $200; 3rd $1.00.
$200 $1 00. 50e,
2. White Plymouth. Rock trigs-26. Quart white tobacco beans:
first $3.00; second $2.00; third $1.00
$200. $100. 50c
ADDED! PETE SMITH'S
3. Buff Orpingtons trio - first
wheat: $2.00. $1.00;
$3.00; second $200: third $1.00.
50c
4. White Wyandottes trio-first
28. Quart oats: $200. $1 00. 50c
$3 09; second $2.00; third $1 00.
$1
00,
29. Quart barley: $200.
50c.
30. Dezen Red Delicious ep_ples: L
$I SO. $1.00. 50c.
•

PREMIUM LIST

l'ilitor's Note: Thk is one
ol a series of articles dealing- eels questions and answers about
Government
benefits available to World

W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENMAL MANAGER

II. Contributing Factors to the
Making of Good Will.
I N THE first place, the soft answer
of the controlled spirit will establish good will (Pros'. 15:1, 18). The
soft answer does turn away wrath.
The man who is slow to anger ap. pease: strife.
NI Its not confuse a soft answer
with an unconvincing one, or with
that mealy-mouthed procedure
that we commonly call double
talk. Happy I• that man who
knows how to present the truth
eonvitii ingly. who can make men,
despite his opposing standards,
understand that he has their good
at heart. Of ourke, there is one
absolute requisite to su( h a testimony, and that is a life wholly
'e

r

•

I

•
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PACE TWO

Anether fact Te in raking good will
•
.s.,the act of kindness (Prov.
Z5:21, n). This passage, you will
11,1 *. f--0 remember, is quoted in Romans 12,
titre is the opportunity for us, In
. - all matters of personal injury; to
it .. ":-.-- 7 '' place our celTeert tke hands of Cod
t:7-u o-ej)rather than Terlieek revenge. By
• ie' ,-:ch acts of kindness. as we trust
c1. we shall be obeying the Lord;
:and who kneiws but that our ene,Irnies may thus be turned to
ht
'' : A third- contributing factor
him.f'•
f •off.'-'• :+making gooll will is that of making
-:..2
peace (Matt. 5:9). So often this
business of attempting to make
a
.3 task,
a e 3 a I..
f
thanklessness is only from hernan
I sources. So far as God . is conbi r:
h :cerned, he has placed his ses, ofn',
'
'
-,
v tr ,i !,.- I ii f approval upon every child of his
-.1 r- !cot • L.• !, who seeks to lead men Into peace
ee ,
1 - , with God Smel to make peace beTi"
:,:,.d.'
ec
on
d msen
pe.aks of them as being
1 tv*G
,,o. .,, , "called" sone of God. it Is one
, „.„.! , 1 thing to be a son of God; It is another thing to, be acknowledged as
a son of God.
4 M. The Fearer .1- 11-0.4 Will
1 ofi a mes 3 17).
' 'THAT RISfiOnt wilLbe characterA' lard by purity, peaceableness,
gentleness, approachableness,
mercy, and svill be without partiality' and without hypocrisy. This
wisdom which Is from above Is
guaranteed to those who know
him who has been made unto us
wisdom il. Cer. 1.30).
•
lie,ensed is Western Newrpaper Union,

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

READ

THE

SAT

5. New Hampshires trio - first
$3.00; second $2.00; third $1.00.
6. Rhode Island Reds trio-first
$300: second $2.00; ttilrd $1.00._
7. Rhode Island Whites trio-first
$3.00; second $2.00; third $1.00.
8. White Leghorns trio-first
$3.00; second $2.00; third $1.00.
TURKEYS
$2 00
. .Eirst $5.00.: second $4.00; third

8
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PACE? THREE
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FOR SALL-New 14-IL Century
mahogany hull. 33 h p Evinrude
outboard motor. Run about 15 hrs.
FOR SALE-A dresser, Waterfall, Will sacrifice. This outfit can be
3-drawer; also kitchen cabinet- seen at Paducah Boat Club bewalnut, both like new-Mrs. Cal- hind Southern Textile. Owner
The U. S. Civil Service Commisvin Miller, Phone 1187-XJ. S13p purchased inboard.. Phone 92-R3, sion today announced an extension
Brookport, Ill.
S15c
•
of the filing date for applications
FOR SALE-23-acre farm, 4-room
for the positions of Clerk, CAF-5
house, 20 acres in corn; 1 mile FOR SALE-Nae Club, building is and Clerk, CAF-6, in the Federal
south of Stella. Ky.-C. S. Ham- complete with fixtures and restaur- service.
lin.
SIN) ant facilities. In Paducah-BeverThis examination covers various
ley's Nite Club, 1617 South 4th
branches of, responsible clerical
FOtt SALE- Two warm moaning Street.
S15p
work. Since an insufficient numheaters; small stove-half priceber of applications were received
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr., 601 Main. FOR SALE-Choice Grimes Golas a result of the announcement isPhone 1134.
S13p den and Golden Delicious apples. sued August
28, 1947, applications
-Glindel J. Reaves, phone 440-R,
•FOR SALE-Stewart-Warner cabi- for delivery, 311 North Sixteenth will be received until September
18, 1947. Qualified persons are
net radio, 3 ft. tall, 5-tube. Price street.
Slop
urged to apply. Applicants who
$25. Phone 131-J.
S13p
FOR SALE-Case pickup hay bal- pass the examination will have
FOR SALE-One 7-ft white enamer. used two months. See Luther their names pieced on registers
el 100-1b. icebox (Econom-icer)Greenfield or Howard Armstrong, for appointment within the Sixth
210 N. 12th. or call 131-M.
S15c 3 miles north of Penny.
U. S. Civil Service Region, corpS16p
.prising the States of Ohio, Indiana.
FOR SALE-Six-room house, inand Kentucky.
THAT'S REAL GARDENING
cluding bathroom, room for 2 bedMI competitors will be required
CEDARVILLE,
0.
1U.P.)-Mr.
rooms upstairs. Full sized basement, with garage, running water and Mrs Marvin Agnor received 38 to take a written examination deand lights; modern throughout. first prizes and 28 second prizes signed to test their verbal compreWill let approximatelya4 acresago In garden, vegetable and canning hension and abilities including ve,with house Located on Highway categories at the Kreen County rabulary„ word_ analogies, reasoning, proverb meaning, and reading.
95, five miles north of Murray. Fair.
Competitors will be rated on this
Phone 945-W-I or see Giles Buchwritten test on a scale of 100. All
anan.
Sl5p
HEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS1
applicants pre required to have
two years of progressive responsible experience in office work in
in related work, an in addition.for
the CAF-5 grade. One `year, and
for the CAF-6 grade, one and onehalf years of progressively reapons(Editor's Note: Following is anible experience in ofifce work ,in
other in a series of dispatches concentrated
on the tailback posi- the specialized field for
which apdealing with Southeastern, Con- tion and his passing
improved plication' is made.
ference football prospects).
considerably.
It looks like he
Further details are contained in
brought this kicking up in spring
iI015 WILSON
examination
Announcement No.
practice
to
it
where
will
be
quite
Sports Editor, Knoxville,
8-289. Application forms and inadequate.
Nevis-Sentinel
.
formation concerning the examina"This fall, we hope his generaltions may be obtained from the
Written for United Frees)
ship. ids poise and his open field
running will Improve to the same Commission's Local Secretary, Van
Valentine, located at P. 0., MurKNOXVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 12 relative degree."
(UP( -Coach Bob Neyland says
ray. Ky., from most first- or secNeyland likes his tailbacks to
ond-class post offices: or from the
the 1947 edition of the Tennessee run to
depth and behind Lund he
Volunteers will equal the 1946 has
Civil Service Commission's Sixth
two very capable customers,
team, unbeaten in Southeastern J.
Regional' Office, -Post Office and
B. Proctor, who tossed the Vols
Courthouse Building. Cincinnati 2.
Conference play, as to fundamen- to a last-minute
victory over MisOhio.
tals and ability but will "Be lucky sissippi" last season,
bind streamto finish the .season in the upper lined Hal
Littleford. ?he reserved
bracket."
Neyland acknowledges that Little"Lack of experience and a hard ford's kicking and running "has
schedule is the basis for this state- been outstanding."
ment." adds the gloomy dean of
The rest o the backfield will
Dixie coaches. "Alabama should shape up with Jack Armstrong at
The "Poultry Calendar," publishbe the No. 1 team in the Confer- blocking back and George Bala- ed by the
University of Kentucky
ence, followed closely by LSU, saris and Mark Major alternating
College of Agriculture and Horne
Georgia Tech. Georgia, Tennessee. at fullback but wingback is wide Economics,
gives the following diMississippi State. Kentucky. Van- open
Billy Joe Rowan, Mbnk rections for preserving eggs when
derbilt, Tulane, Ole Mime, Auburn Fowler and Roger Bergmier, all they
are plentiful, for use in winund Florida!'
holtiovera, are the leading candi- ter, when they are not so plentiThe loss of name players from dates.
ful:
last year's eleven left the right
The starting line will probably
1. Select a five-gallon crock.
end, left tackle and center posi- have last season's stalwarts. Royal
tions wide open. A hot fight also Price and Ray Drost at guards. wash thoroughly, and scald. Halfseems likely for right guard and Charley Wildman and big Denver gallon jars can be used instead.
the No. 1 and No. 2 backfield po- Crawford at the tackles and hold- 1 Bail water, when cool put
sitions.
overs Ben Huddleston and Jim nine quarts in the crock.
Losses most heavily felt will be Powell on the ends.
3. Add one quart of water glass
e scramble
Walter Slater, all-around tailback; for the center job wilt be fought...and stir thoroughly. Buy water
huge Dick Huffman, left tackle; out by Ralph Huneyelutt, Carvey glass at drug store.
end Bud Hubbell and. center Dave Moyer and Vernon Heusser.
4. Place eggs in toe crock and
Stephenson.
The Tennessee schedule: Sept. put in cool place. Allow twb
The tailback is the key figure in 27, Georgia Tech at Atlanta; Oct. inches of water glass
solution to
Tennessee's offense and for that 4. Duke at It noxville: Oct. II, cover the eggs. If
there are not
spot Neyland has back bruising Chattanooga at Knoxville. Oct. 18. enough eggs
available at one time,
Bob Lund, the hero who scored Alabama at Birmingham: Oct. 25, add them from time
to time.
both touchdowns in the Vols' ting- Tennessee Tech at Knoxville; Nov.
5. As needed, to offset evaporaling victory over Alabama last I. North Carolina at Chapel Hill:
tion, add boiled water which has
,
season.
Nov. 8. Mississippi at Memphis:
"Lund is a junior with two years Nov. 15, Boston College at Knox- been cooled.
One quart of water glass in a
experience," Neyland pointed out. ville; Nov. 22, Kentucky at Lex"One year he was used at all four ington; Nova - 29. Vanderbilt at five-gallon jar is enough to preserve 15 dozen eggs. Smaller num. backfield positions. Last year he Knoxville.
ber of eggs may be preserved in
any size container by using one
part of water glass to nine parts
of boiled, cooled water.
a
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Coal Still Main Source of Energy
Despite Atom'Era, Stientist Says
fly DAN L. TYIRAPP
*United Press( Staff CorreaPandent
in

•

--

textbooks, etc.. did nothing to
DUNDEE.- Scotland 1' P.-aacnail warm me during lag winter's cold
the key to Wrt-war
Wart-war recover., Is' •spell." he commented. "I did, hewthe world's most important It raw ever, try to hnd out the basis of
material arid no one kraiws how the" seemingly optimistic estimuch there is or how long it will mates, though with no great suc- last, Dr. A. MacGregor, Scottish I eess•
geologist, told an British Scientific I U. S. Resteries Unceedited•
Association conference here.
"For example, in the stflallhary
Dr. MacGregor. president df the tables af this work. Canada is
zoology section of the eanference, credited with 414.804 million metspoke on "Geology in the Develop- ric .tons of 'actual reserves.' in-mein
-Criayieicts."
:000.falff lona of anBut no reserves under
The last "census" of world coal thacite.
suppliesahe said, was in 1913, when this, category arc assigned to the
the Twelfth International Geolog- United' States.
•
ical Congress figured coal reserves
"Under the heading. Of aallaibable
would last 5.000 years at an annual reserves,' United States is credited
consumption, equal to that year's with
3.8.118.657
Ma: (including
But Dr. MacGaagor poked holes Alaska and 'coal deeply buried')
in that survey.
and Canada with 819,465.000 tons.
"The position here 'is completely
"I must say that those estimates.
which have often been reproduced reversed, but still when we find

• CERTIFIED KY. 31 FESCUE SEED
$1.50 per pound in 50-pound bags

Also Limited Amount of Uncertified
Seed
HENRY

and clean. Be careful not to put
any cracked eggs in the solution.

V. THOMAS

Gracey, Kentucky'

Telephone Gracey 2132

out all the. 'actual reserves' in
North America listed undea Canada
we begin to wonder just how far
statistics of this kind -Enke us.••
Dr. MacGregor agreed with
irs who "suggested that the whole
problem of world ("Mil resource's
requires re-examination on a new
-
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Coach Rob Neyland Gloomy About Prospects
For '47 Tills; Volunteers May Finish Fifth

Water Glass Used
to Preserve Eggs
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Crossword Puzzle
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42-Cut
44-Magian autocrat
45-Lat
46-Resort
416 -Rocky peak
IL -Laid measure

III& kr Wore rawer. Smarms" be.

Today's Sports Parade
BY_ Oscar_ Frau
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. _Sept. 13 UP)Calumet's Armed and King Ranch's
Assault were prepping today for a
watch which will prove nothing
except whether Armed can beat
Assault or vice versa.
There was a time In match race
history when the winner was a real
horse fit to _go 31 piece of a ground.
But when these two hook up at
Belmont Park in a mile-and-aquarter race on September 27, the
winner won't be the fastest router
in the country or even the fastest
sprinter.
A little horse called Stymie, who
only happens to be the world's
leading money winner, will stamp

credit colonial match racing with
being the genesis of American
horse racing. There were countless matchets in the backwoods
days with the impetus coming
from the North vs South watches
of the early 1800's. Those were
real horses, too, with the decision
going to the winner of two out of
three four-mile heats.
The first big brie was between
the North's American Eclipse and
Henry for $20,000 a side on Lung
Island in 1823.
A cool $250.000
changed
hands when American
Eclipse won the final two heats.
The South
got revenge when
Fliertilla, a daughter of Henry
bested Ariel, a filly by Eclipse.
The net big one saw Fas.hii& scoot
to a straight heats triumpg over
Boston before 70,000 fans in 1842.
Reaching the turn of the century,
the famed 'Domino twice was dead
heated in matches. Dobbins did it
in a six furlong afafira
Sheepshead bay in 1893 and Henry of Navarre accomplished the same feat
u-year later.
The next big one saw Man 0.War
_scare by-seven- laagehs over a sure
Sir Barton in 1920. winning $75,000
for his mile and a quarter win.
Then, in 1923, Kentucky Derby
winner Zev met English Derby
winner Papyrus at Belmont for
5100,000. Zev, with Earl Sande up,
thundered home by 10 lengths in
the mile and a half race.
Seabiscuit romped home by four
over War Admiral at Pimlico in a
mile ahd three-sixteenth affair in
1938 and Alaab took the next two
big ones. The little bargain buy,
Who cost 'AI Sabath.. only $700,
routed Requested at 6 1-2 furlongs
in 1941 and the following year
scored a nose victory over Whirlaway at a tile and three slltteenths at Narragansett. The last
match of major interest was Rusher's three-quarter length triumph
over Durazna in a mile race at
Washington Park in 1945.
- Most of the modern match races,
however, have settled little except
which was the better of two horses
over a comparatively short section
of real estate. This one is no exception.

rk

this one out in his tan When he
probably could dust them both off
at the legitimate derby distance of
a mile and a half. And, as for short
speed, thoroughbred people still
are visiting the hock shop as result
of a little incident out at Hollywood Park this summer.
That was when a quarter horse
called. Barbara _S,__totat on .C. S.
Howard's thoroughbred Fair Truckle for 00.000 a side. Cowboys in
high heeled boots loadad it on the
quarter horse at two ito one and
when Barbara B. won the improvers of the breed had taken a
very clean financial bath.
Tests made in Owen county have
But depending on our luck with convinced many farmers that their
the form sheet, you can blame or alfalfa needs applications of borax.
•

NANCY

SOCIETY

Today's
Probable Pitchers

at.

NOTICE
The Woman's Council of the
By United Press
Firat Christian Church will have
•
their next general meeting Sept.
(Won and Lost record in
16, and not Sept. 1 as published in
parentheses)
yesterday's paper. There will be
American League
a covered dish lunch served at
Cleveland i FellOr 18-9) at Bos- twelve.
ton (Johnson 10-8).
• • •
Detroit (Trucks 10-9) at New
York (Newsom 10-10).
Chicafill (Lopat 15-11) at Philadelphia (Marchildon 16-9).
Tuesday, September 16
St. Louis (Fannin 5-7) at Wash4
Circles I. II, III and IV of the
ington 'Scarborough 4-11).
First Methodist Church will meet
National League
Philadelphia (Hoerst 0-0 and at three o'clock as following:
Circle I with Mrs. N. P. HutJudd 43-14) at Chicago (Miller 0-1
son, 1006 W. Main street.
and Wyse 5-8) two games.
Circle II with Mrs. J. T. Wallis,
New York iKennedy 9-11 and
Hartung 9:61 at Cincinnati( Per- 500 South Sixth street.
Circle III with Mrs. E. W. Riley,
kowski 0-0 and Vandermeer 7-13)
Miller Avenue,
two games.
Circle IV with Mrs. Kaley Jones,
Brooklyn (Lombardi 11-10) at St.
1106 West Main street.
Louis (Dickson 12-13).
The Music Department of the
Boston (Johnson 5-8) at PittsMurray Womareat -Club will -have
burgh tRoe 13.h- - dinner meeting at 6:30. ,Members
are requested to make reservaPROSECUTOR STUMPED
tions before noon Monday. ResFORT WAYNE. Ind. (UPt-De- ervations may be made with Mrs.
puty Prosecutor Everett Bloom has Elmus Beale or Mrs. Hall Hood.
a case but he doesn't know against
The American Legion Auxiliary
whom to file it. While he was out is sponsoring a basket picnic at the
of his office a prowler stole his new City Park at 6 o'clock for both the
straw hat.
Legion and Auxiliary. Each lady
is to bring a basket of food.
NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN
ALBANY, N. Y. 1UP)- State
TOO MIICH IS ENOUGH
Sen. Thomas C. Desmond, chairMILWAUKEE (UP)-Joseph Roman of a legislative .group investi- dich said he had taken a lot in 24
gating problems of the aged, offers years of married life, but when his
proof that you can teach an old dog wife made him sleep in the attic
new tricks The old-timer "over during a heat wave, that was too
65" listed himself as an apprentice. much. He filed suit for divorce.
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RUBBER STAMPS
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ABBlE an' SLATS

Understanding Each

"UP TILL NOW,I WA5 THE ONLY
PERSON ON EARTH WHO KNEW THAT
THE CHILDLIKE, WATERFRONT
t5ROTHER. CHARLkE HIMSELF
I DOESN'T KNOWQ
HE STILL
DOESN'T!

Cop 1047 b, V••••414.ftrelewIleee. In.
1..16. IL 1. P.O. 011,-41 01.10• *e.t.a

Seer 13

Other

FVP TILL NOW
BEEN NO CHANCE THAT
MY POLITICAL ENEMIES
NI T-1 eltfentrIE
RELATIONSHIP ANO USE
"...LT TO SMEAR ME!

By Raeburn
THEE'
STILL No
CHANCE,

ICMOW THEY'D &NE ANYTHIND
FOR SUCH A JUICY 5CAN0AL
P4 'CHARLIE'TO HIT siCti
rsrusz-CAMNf

Van Buren

FOR THEN
"BUT I KNOW THAT THE
NOTORIETY WOLA.D HURT FT TIME,
CHARLIE ASMUCII A
40E,I FEEL,
at•AMP
NIN6 FOR
PRESIDENT!

I Love

au*

-
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•

Two Ways to Figure
There are he said, only two bases
far figuring what the coal reserves
are: II- identification of rocks,
since rocks laid down at certain
times in geological history are likely, to contain coal deposits, and
(2) general kernavn distribution of
coal
•
These bases, he said, would enable investigators' to outline three
. •
maih categories of reserve
1. Proved by existing undergr
rd works and by borings.
Partly-proved- -by borings.
2.
and on geological evidence.
3. • Inferred where there is no
direct evidence of seams, but
where scientific deduction says
.•y ought to be found;
Coal production must be mainflerl and increased." he Said.
VeTI
should atomic (mercy reCe coal largely as the world's
ajorafuel. coal remains( our most
triable source of carbon. From
ition can -come chemical wont's of which nylon and countless
!Fiera give iv today the Merest
ii t,'•

.

,;;•

•••

LI'L ABNER

Something to

GOOD LUCK 'FREEDOIN
TRAIN;ON VDRE JOURNEY
T.PEMIND OTHER BIG
AMERICAN CITIES 0'
TH' REASON OUR
CONSTY-TOOSHUN
WAS WRITTEN!!

NAMELYEAPRYONE
A
EVEN „
BREAIKrr-

Worry

By Al Caw.

About

-AN. T'MAKE SHORE THET
ALL AMERICANS WHO GUTS
A EVEN BREAK-

BUT-50ar- THAR'S THASS FINE,F0'
NOTHIlds IN TH' PRESENT-BUT- GULP!
CORN-ST I -TOOWHUT AMENDMENT
SHUN THET HELPS WILL HEY THINK
ME TRAP YO:
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LI'L ABNER fr
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SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAr,E FOrR

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins. Jr.. Minisler

ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop, Pastor

1947

tioNEsT BURGLAR LEAVES
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
PAYMENT FOR LOOT
CHURCH
The Sunday School at Lakeview
OMAIIA, Neb. ,UP)-The proCommunity Church meets each
prietor of a local cafe tells of the
Sunday at 2:30 pm.
first "honest" burglar he has ever
TRICK OF FOOLING COPS CAN encountered.
BE OVERDQaiE
LeRoy -Speery said- an intruder

.

- -Temple Hill

9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A M. Morning Worship
5:00 P.M. 'Voting People's Choir
Rehearsal 6:00 PM. Sunday Evening Choir
Snack
6:15 P.M. Methodist Youth Fellowship
7:00 PM. Evening Worship
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meonng
Max B. Hutt, Chairman Board of
Stewards
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President of
W S C.S.
School
Sunday
Ross,
Herman
Superintendent
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Counselor High School MYF
Mrs. William Jeffrey, Counselor
Intermediate 1".1YE
Robert._ Smith. Counselor
Mrs
Junior MYF

13,

Worship Service 11700 o'clock
or, f,rst and fourth Sundays.
Evening service Qn.third Sunday._
7 o'clock; Church School each Sunday at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellowinto the cafe
Wo- laboriously pried
ship each Sunday evening. 6:30.
ELKHART, Ind. UP)-A
window.
MURRAY ctit-acit or CHRIST
Elkhart police through a barred
Prayer Meeting each Thursday evthe
called
who
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
man
Distributed by' United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
Sixth and Maple Streets
He drank two glasses of chocoening 7 o'clock.
CHURCH
department and asked to be arMinister
Then something drifted by her. rested was only kidding. But the late milk and deposited 20 cents
Lancaster,
SEVEN
('.
CHAPTER
Charles
Russells
Chapel
Street
1603 Main
It was Mr. Angel, floating on his cops got the last laugh.
in the cash register. Nothing else
Samuel C. McKee, Pus:or
Worship Service 11 o'clock each WHEN Maggie and Neely got back,
going slowly down the
store had been disturbed.
back to the house, Maggie stream. The current caught him.
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each "
Bible S..hool at 9.45 am.
The woman said she was drunk in the
at
945 a m Sunday
Wcrship with communion
fourth Sunday evening. Steward - looked around the first floorand would they send a squad car
SEED
Mr D. id H
Sono , 10.50 a rn. and 7.00 p.m.
shin
Fellowship
STOP HIM!" Maggie to a tavern to pick her up. Wheo
meeting , each into the dining room and
11 .00
m Woship Scr\
Bible
Mid -week
COMPANY
.; Wednesday:
Thursday before the second Sun- Kitchen - but nobody was 'kJ cried. "Help me-to get him!" police arrived she had disappear"No. He's dead." said Neely.
43(
m Scioor H ..r. Fn.:low-OLT study at 7.00 pm. with - classes for
day) evening 6:30.
there-. She went upstairs to the
-Buyers and Sellers"He's going out to sea!" she said ed.
C
;, m
F.:1 .00ni- all ag,s.
Bethel
A few minutes later, she called
two rooms that she and Miss In horror.
ALL KINDS OF
N,
--no- 7 3t)
Worship 2A5 o CLOCK each fourth Dolly occupied, but found no
She began to swim after Mr. again. from .another tavern. This
t:
Cr
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second ane ttiere, either. She won- Angel. and in spite of her clothes time the desk lieutenant engaged
clit-RCEI
FIRST4arTisi
xtc,.
she went fast, helped by the tide.
Sunday. Church School each Sun•
dered what had become of Miss She came up with him and took her in a long conversation, explainB Sawyer. Pastor
Br a
FIRST CHRISTI N. CHURCH
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
ing why the police could not come
We Are Headquarters
• S.,ra envan,,h. Secretary
Dolly
and
Mr.
Angel.
hold
of
his
sleeve.
A
matter
of
two
Robeat E. Jarman. Minister
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
for Seed Cleaning
About ten minutes later, she was or three strokes would bring her to and arrest her.
Brooks Chapel
While he talked, other police racstaking Miss Dolly's bed. when the bank and she could get him out
Howard.
Rudolph
•
h Sar aol
M
9'45
Worship 11 o'cloac each third Neely called from below
the
of
arrested
the
the
tavern.
and
water.
ed to
Minister of Music
NEW LOCATION
a no; Worship with
10.55 AM
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
But a rough hand seized her by befuddled woman before she had
"Maggie come here will you?"
Mss Dorothy Brizendine.' Student MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sc: men to the pastor
She went Into the hall and the shoulder and pulled her back- finished her aonversation,
Across Street From Murray
Independence
Secretary. Phone 15
ward, so that Mr. Angel escaped
,
P 51 _CA I' and College dn.
-Worship service 2.30 o'clock each ieanea over the stair railing.
Stockyards
School
Sunday
Ragsdale.
Dewey
and went on his way.
"What do you want?"
or. up
9.30 a m-Sunday School, Alvin first Sunday.
Telephone 665
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
"Don't
be
a
tool."
Superiotendent
'
said
Neely.
"Can
you
row
a
boat?"
asked
7 Sai I V. En.oning W.•-O .p
Harrell. superintendent.
standing beside her. "He's dead."
Neely.
Downs, T. L'. Director
L.
40.45 am -Morning worship
I"
14.I
anknow
t_. that." said Maggie. "But
"Yes."
Pres_
M
Mrs A FoNoncy.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
730 pm.-Evening worship
"Then will you row me some'Morning
H.
P.
Blankenship,
Pastor
Meetings
"You
can't do him any good,"
7:00 p m.-Group
where?"
We'd Like T
930 am.
•
Sunday School "I can't." she said, "I've got work said Neely. "and you'll do DollyTuesday ,
YOUR GROCERM• AN
10:45 am.
and all of us-a lot of harm."
Mornirl worship
First Sunday_harasey 11 a m.; to do."
_2:30 p
S. at the Church
She was on her feet now in that
"It won't take long," he said.
Evening
Cole's- -Camp- Ground 3 p.m.; Mt. i
- TOCeries
-Wednesday
'I've got to take a bundle some- thick mud: she tried to free her6 i5 p.m.
Train .e g Union
pm._Nlid-Week Prayer Ser- Hebron 7:30 pm.
self,
but he held her fast.
where
"
I
730 p.m.
Evening Worship
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
vice and Bible Study
"Isaid,..
won't
't let him go out to sea!
"Take it in the can"
7:30 p.m.
Pr.,yer meeting Wed.
"I'm out of gas." he said. "Come she
8:30 p.m.-Teachers and Officers am.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
•
"Look here! He had a !it or a
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11 on. please It's only a little way."
Meeting
stroke
or
something.
I
found
"My goodness!" said Maggie.
him
am.; Kirksey 7.30 pm.
Calloway County's
101
Amon* canna
St
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11 -You people don't care-what you in the boat dead, so I wanted to get
rid
of
him."
ask
me
to
do."
Street
Twelfth
N orth
Only Exclusive
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH a.m.: Cole's Cameo Ground 3 p.m.:
"You ought to know better!"
"I don't know how to row," he
Leslie 'Gilbert, Pastor
Coldwater 7.30 pm.
said, as if that explained every- said Maggie. "Let me go! You'll
1214 West IAin .
Ambulance
c.h Sjilday
• Services.
- There-- is Church School at each thing
get in a lot more trouble with the
Phone L'a.i
10 A.M. of these churches at 10 a.m. every
at 9 o'clock.
Sunday School
She would nave refused him police, acting like this. Let me go!"
•
The
ia
t:as coining along, and
Allen Wells. Superintendent
Sunday. Yonr attendance is ap- flatly if It had not been for one
0 ,
•em•alk
thing. She had a passion for small he stopped
brdt
Marring Worsnip
11 A.M. preciated.
"Let's
go
home
and forget it," he
ooats
Her
father
had
taught her to
6:30 P.M...4
Training. Union
row and to paddle when she was a said. "Nothing we can do."
17.311-1'nitt.
Eveiang
.ratitpSVSAlt CREEK
"You're awful!" she said. "You
'little girl.
Wedneaday Evening Prayer
Baron Richerson. Pastor
let me go this minute. I'm going to
"All right." the said,
_ 7•30 P.M.
Sorvice
get poor Mr. Angel. and then I'm
W.M.U. meeting every second and
Preaching every Sunday morn. IT WAS warm in the afternoon going to tell the police."
sun and she did not bother with
fourth Wednesday
2 PM. lug at 11:00 o'clock and on Sunmakes you such a fool?"
hat or coat. She went out with
El('E
R. A 's, G A 's. and Sunbeams meet day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Neely to the ramp at the foot of "W HAT
said Neely. "Let Dolly have
nn sec .nd and fourth Wednesday
Robert Owen is superintendent which the rowboat lay.
5ERVCE SINCE 1886
her party, anyway."'
righos_
‘.
of Sunday School held every Sun"Party! Her party!"
Fast Main St.. Phone 5604
"What's that?" she asked, star°Come. Thou With Us and We WiU day at 10.00 o'clock.
RONALD W
OV/I`l ER
"It's important. She's got imporing at a big bundle in the boat.
- RESIDENCE Do Thae Good"
"It's a mannikin." he said. "it tant people coming."
13.T U. every nunaay nignt at
Maggie began to struggle in
.
6 30, Clifton McNeely director, and dummy someone lent me to draw
20.1 N. 16th, at.. rive 560-R
earnest to get, away, but he wm
1.01•1*SiT GROVE BAPTIST
- frascaland Tee RISCIAS take it. back."
proachlfig following BTU:
very
Strong.
It looked like a body, she
CHUR( H
Prayer meeting every Wednesday thought, that long thing stretched
"Stop!" he said. "Let's turn the
John Nelson, Pastor
night at 7.00 o'clock.
out on the bottom of the boat and boat over and get into it. Silly to
be standing here in the water."
-W St S. meets on Thursday at covered with tarpaulin.
' Preaching first and third Sunday 1 30 pm. after the first and third awSkhe
ward
golty.into the boat sat down "You're not-human." said Maggie.
and
took
• 11 o'clock.
the oars. Neely got in
Sunday each month.
Mr. Angel was out of sight now;
Sunday School each Sunday at
ther he had disappeared around
"Which
way do we go?" she either
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superin- PLEASANT ,VALLEY CHURCH
the
bend of the river, or he had
askea
Telephone 64
tendent.
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
OF CHRIST
sunk to the bottom.
"Left." he said.
We Deliver
B T t' meets meets each Sunday!
"Come on. Let's go home." said
J. L. Hicks, Minister
She began to pull on the oars.
Harold H. • -• n, BTU
going through the dark tunnel. Needy,
"I'm going to find Mr. Angel."
Sunday School each Lord's Day They came out of the wooden tun- she said. "and you can't stop me." I• HEADQUARTERS FOR
nel. and came into a part of the
t 10 a in
"Oh,
you're a nuisance!" he said
Standard Parts for All Cars;
river she had not seen from the
Pre ,nning services, first Sunday house
It was far more like a real angrily.
He gave the boat a shove, he let
of ca h month at 11 am.
river here, with higher banks.
B L Ray I
On Cash and ( arrs on both
W. F. Miller
-The current is strong here," Maggie go, and he began to walk
toward
the bank.
she said.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
both Laundry and( leaning
T
"If
you
tell
the
police,"
elephone
16
he
called
"It's tidal," said Neely. "The
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
back "you'll get yourself In a lot of 166•••••666,,m6
tide's running out."
trouble, and I'll say it's all a Ike.
The banlos were growing steeper. I'm not going to get mixed up in
Paul Daily, Sunday School SuperThe river made a turn, and the h
os
is
- int, orient.
• Experienced Drivers
boathouse was lost to sight.
stood there in the mud and
Director
TU
Kerney Bailey.
Neely was trying to light a cigar- cold ..
water.
e
Not a house, not a livMrs. Paul Dailey. W.M.U. Pres.
ette: he stood up straddling the ing thing in sight, except the
• Safe Cars
bundle, swayed clumsily.
Morning
SUPPLIES
broad-shouldered figure of Neely
• Prompt Service
.
: 945 am,
"Sit down!" she said sharply. making his way across the marsh.
Sunday !hool
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